What are your plans this summer?
5-8 SESSION PARTNER / SALARIED GP
Craigmillar Medical Group
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9,000 patients
7 partners, 2 salaried GPs, Training Practice
ANP & Senior Mental Health Nurse
3 Practice Nurses & 3 HCAs, Link Worker
Modern purpose-built premises
NHS Community staff on site
NHS Lothian main leaseholder
Half-day Duty system, with identified ‘back up’
House of Care approach to Chronic Disease

One of our fantastic 6-session GP Partners is heading West, so we are looking for a
brilliant GP to join our team working at the ‘Deep End’ of General Practice and help us
get the most out of the New Scottish GP Contract for our patients and community in an
area of significant socio-economic deprivation in Edinburgh NE Locality.
We remain committed to the partnership model of General Practice, and are a
profitable and financially stable partnership (eligible for Golden Hello). It is more
important to us to find the right person for the team, so we are very happy to receive
applications from GPs who would prefer to join us as Salaried GP, potentially with a
view to partnership.
If you think that might be you, then please do get in touch.

We trust, value, and support each other
as colleagues. We have taken active
steps to regain control of our workload,
expanding our team to include an ANP,
Senior Mental Health Nurse and
Community Link Worker. We have
deliberately structured our timetable to
protect coffee time every morning and
in-house education. We also have
practice-funded sabbaticals for partners.

Interested?
Informal visits are encouraged, so please
contact us to arrange: 0131 322 2111
To apply please email your CV with a
covering letter to GP Anthony Simon.
anthony.x.simon@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk
Closing date: 9th April 2018
Preferred start early July 2018
www.craigmillarmedicalgroup.co.uk

